
 

 

October 17, 2017 

 

Dear Senator: 

I write to urge passage of the S.Con.Res.25, the Fiscal Year 2018 budget 

resolution. This budget resolution is THE vehicle for achieving pro-growth 

tax reform in 2017. All Senators should vote “yes” on this resolution to advance tax 

reform. 

The Republican tax reform plan will turbo-charge the economy, create 

millions of new jobs and make America the best place in the world to invest, 

build and create. It simplifies the tax code for families and individuals, cuts taxes for 

ALL taxpayers, and allows the economy to grow, leading to more jobs and higher 

wages. 

The budget resolution contains instructions providing for a tax cut of $1.5 trillion 

over the next decade, giving lawmakers the vehicle to pass pro-growth tax reform. 

Without a budget resolution, Congress will be unable to move forward with tax 

reform as almost every Senate Democrat has already ruled out supporting Trump’s 

tax reform plan. This means the only path forward is through budget reconciliation 

which avoids a Senate filibuster before moving to a regular order process that 

involves Committees of jurisdiction drafting legislative text.  

As a result, support for this budget resolution should be viewed as support for the 

Trump tax reform plan. Opposition to the budget resolution equals opposition to tax 

reform. 

Republicans have long campaigned on tax reform and will be judged on their success 

or failure to enact reform in the coming 2018 mid-term elections. There is broad 

agreement on the need for reform and the need to pass legislation soon.  

The tax reform plan released by Congressional leaders and the White House 

outlines a bold vision of pro-growth reform.  Now, it is time to move forward 

through the legislative process to ensure this plan is signed into law. Step one toward 

achieving tax reform is passage of a budget resolution with reconciliation instructions 

that unlocks tax reform.   

 
Onward, 

 
 
Grover G. Norquist 
President, Americans for Tax Reform 


